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MEETINGS ARE HELD TI{E SECOND SUNDAY 0F TIIE MONTH AT 2:00 P.M.

NEXI I'EE"TING . JULY 14, 1985

NMETING PLACE "
c0Mr{ut{ITY HooM u}lDEn hrEST RAIUP, TAMPA BAY

CENTER SHOPPING MALL, BUFFALO AND HIMES
AITEIVUES NEXT TO TAMPA STADIUM. (TAI(E DALE

I"IABHY T0 BUFFALo AVE, , AT STADIUI'4. )

DR. RICHARD LTTZ with the University of Florida
Agricultural Research and Educational Center at
Homestead, FL, Tissue Culture Dept. , Institute
of Food & Agricultural Sciences ( IFAS ) . Dr.
LJ.Ez is working with avocados, bananas, mangoes,
papaya and rose apples, and w111 te11 us some-
thi.ng about his r"rork with these fntits, As
most of you lc:owo Dr". Lltz sent tissue cultures
and seeds of their Cariflora Papaya to our
tlssue culture comlttee. Some of these are
fnrit,lng ln this area now. Dr. Lltz vriII
bring some cultures to show and these will be
donated to the Tlssue Culture Corrrittee after
the meeting.

*tt6*

ANNUAL MEETING

Tom Economou has notified us of the upcomi.ng 3?rd annual meeting of the Amerlcan
Society for Horticultural Science, to be held 1n Trinldad September 8-14' 1985.
The focus of the conference will be on the trTechnology of Agrlcultural Develop-
mentrrr.and the varled actlvitles include agricultural and sightseeing field trips
in Trinidad and Tobago. For more information, contact Tom Economou at Naiure
Trail, Inc., Box 450662, Miaml, FL 33145, (305) 2e5-7L73

FROM ME}tsERSHIP CHAIRMAN BETTY DICKSON:

Our present year ending ls March 31, 1986. Dues are $13.00 per year. One dollar
. goes to the Mieni Rare Fruit Council for our membership in the parent chapter, and'twelve dollars is for our Tampa Chapter dues (N01E: more than half of this pays for
.the newsletter!) See our membership chairman at the door at each meeting for any
inforrnation you need. If paying by mai1, be sure to include whether a jolnt or
single membership, fu11 name(s), address, and telephone nr.mber. Send to Tampa Bay
Chapter, RFCI, P.0. Box 260363, Tampa, FL 33685. Feel free to call her in St.
Petersbure,, 522-5147, aL any tirne.
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6305 Eureka Springs Rd.
Tampa FL 33610
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KIWI PLANT by LaRue Robinson

Lapue Robinson is the comnercial horticulturist agenL for Pinellas County. He

presented us with a challenge today, a challenge to develop a klwl that will bear
in central Florida or develop the expertise.needed to grow klwls in central Flor-
ida. LaRue earned hls degree at Brigham Young University, served his internshi-p
ln Har*aii and is extremely interested in the kiwi plant"

The kiwi ls an interesting fruit and has been cultivated for a Iot longer than we

might think. We think of it as a new introduction but it is a fruit thatwe should
be looking at and working wlth. The klwi frui.t or Cttinese gooseberry qq it is some-

times calfed, is an egg-sfaped brown fuzzy fruit. It, has a sun ray effect wlen
sliced, green wlth a tEffow-center and many smal1 black seeds, a very attractlve
fruit.' Ihere is a new variety of klwi whlch resembles a petrlfied feEus accord-
ing to some people who have seen it. Sliced open, it looks like four or five kiwi
frult all grown together; 1t ls that Iarge.
Intrhen we think of the kiwl , we think of
exotic lands and farar^ray places. This
is lndeed thre case. You have to go all
ttre way around ttre world to the Yangtze
Valley ln Chlna, for Ctrlna is where the
klwi orlginaLed.
In China ib hras caI1ed the Yangtu and has
been eulLivated for over 300 years. Frffit
el:ina t,he kiwi made its way to Neur Zeal-
and, Lhe land of the long urhite clouds .

New Zealand has a unique cllmate where
plants that need a,smaIl chill faetor
grow side by side wlth lush tropical plants.
It is blessed with cool nlght,s and cool
wlnter,s where LemperaLures drop below 45
Eo provide a ehlll faetor but seleiom
freeze and with hrarm days in summer for
tfopical frult culture. The EuropeaR
settlers in New Zealand ehanged the name
of ttre Yangtu to Chlnese gooseberry in
remembrance of tbreir gooseberry back in
Europe. When New Zealand t,ried to import
the kiwl or Chrinese gooseberry to Amerie&,
they had a marketing problem tecause of the name. For advertising purposes, the
Cfrinese gooseberry was renamed the klwi in honor of the national bird, which is
smal1, biown, round and fuzzy, afld is an apt descrlption of the kiwi fruit. The

kiwi fnrit is verry versatile and even though we canrt always grow it, we can at
least enjoy it. it is very good with meats, such as pork and lamb,and other fruiLs
and vegeiatles. One smal1 kiwi fnrit contaj.ns one and a half times the daily re-
quired allowance of Vitamin C for an adult and is also hlgh in potassiuun. 0f
iourse, one of the best lrays to enjoy the kiwi is fresh out of hand wlth its tart
tangy taste.
The kiwi is a unique fmit because of the way it is marketed and because of its
storage 1ife. Kiwi fn:it is harrrested in the fa77, which in New Zealand is our
sprin[, I',tay and June. Because of its tough skin, the kiwi shlps easily and may

be stored just above freezing for up to six months so that the kiwi fruit you buy
in September and October may have been, and probably was, picked in May or June
of thl same year in New Zealand. Ihen in November, December and thereafter, the
California crop comes in, which means because of its six month storage ab1Iity,
the kiwi is a year round frult. Actual1y, the storage of the klwi enhances its
palatability and increases its sweet tart taste. Wlth the kiwi we want at least
a Lwo lo three week storage or longer for the fruit to reach its maxinnrm desirable
taste. The kiwi slices wel1, is decorative, ships well and stores wel1. The only
thing it doesn't do well is grow and produce in central Florida. It is up to us
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Co develop the new kiwi, the one that, will grow and.bear in central Florida.
Mr. Robinion says that he sees on the horizon the day when that will occur.

The kiwi fnrit can be used in chilled soups, fruit salads, open faced sandwlches,
with meats (a1so uSed aS a tenderizer), ices, fIan, jams, punch, cakes, cookies,
sherberts, and, of course eaten fresh. One kiwl contains 30-55 calories (about,

the same as l/2 a grapefnrit or a sma1l orange), and 1.5 times the daily require-
ment for Vitamin C. The kiwi ls aLso a good source of potassium. One of the
favorite ways to flx it down under is Pavlova.

PAVLOVA

3 egg whites 4 - 6 kiwi frult
pinch of salt l/4 pint whlpping cream
3/4 cup sugar unsweetened peaches or
I tsp. vj.negar apricots for topping

WLrisk the egg whites with the salt until they
are stlff, then gradually beat in the sugar. 'Continue beatlng for several
making sure Ehe mlxture is stiff. Beat in the vinegar. Pipe the meringue
7 inch circle marked on lr"ax paper on a baking tray, and continue plping Lo
the sides of a basket and for decoratlon. Bake the pavlwa in a cool oven
for 1 to 1| hours or until it is dry and lightly colored. A1low to cool.
slice the kiwi fruit and wtrip the cream until it peaks softly. FiI1 the
with cream and fnrit. Add uns:neetened peaches and aprlcots if desired.

At the present t,ime, you can t^rlte
of Agriculture and Fisheries, P.0.
Growing Chlnese Gooseberries.

minut,es,
out to a
build up
25oo F.
Peel and

basket

for information on kiwi for $l .00 to the Ministry
Box 2298, Wellingtoo r New Zealal"Id, Bu1let,in t1349 -

3rd ITNNUAL INTERNATIONAL TROPICAL FRUIT SEI4INAR

At any ti^me, we should be receiving the program brochure
national Tropical Fruit Seminar to be held in Fort l'lyers
and hosted by our felIow chapter, the Caloosa Rare Fruit
least some of our members w111 attend. Pre-registratlon
quired for participating ln some activitles. Brochures
at our next meeting.

for the 3rd Annual Inter-
the weekend of October L2,
Exchange. We hope that at
is recormoended, and Fe -

will hopefully be available

16rF*t3

A REQIJEST

We have received a phone call from a woman in Plant City who is experienclng
difficulty in obtaining ripe frults on her Monstefa deliciosa; they apparently
rot insteio or ripenin[. She would apprecl-affiiffiEEIce from those in
the lcrow. Being an invalid, she is u::ab1e to attend our meetlngs and also has
difficulty getting to the phone to answer a ca1I. She therefore requests a
response by mai1. If you can be of some assistance, please contact Kitty Manning,
3405 Spooner Drive, Plant City, Florida 33566. Phone 754-4790. Thank you.

,T*tF16



PLANT RAFFLE O JUNE

Pl ant Name
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Donor l^linner

Loquat (seedling)
Grumi ch ama
Lychee
Spicy Globe Basil
Bush Green Basil
Bush Green Basil
Lemon Bas i l
ti eori ce Basi I
ticoriee Basi l
Yel J ow Guava
Pineapple (Abakka)
Ornamental FepBer
DaytoRa Grape
Sugar ApBI e
eavendi sh Banana
Iee Cream Banana
[-ady Finger Banana
Plantafn Banana
ehinese Yand Long Bean
ehinese Yard Long Bean
P i nt Cherry Tomatses
Ctrtekasaw I-tma Bean
Luff a eyl indrie a
Tahitian Sguash 7 "5#
An'r se
Loqu at
Cavend i sh Banana
P l antai n (l'lorse Banana)
P I antat n. (F'lorse Banana)
P I antai n ( Horse Banana )
Plantain (Horse Banana)
Pl antain (Horse Banana)
Lotion Ginger
Lotion Ginger
Lotion G{nger
l-otion Ginger
Loti on Gi nger
Guava
Guava
Cereu s
Cereu s
Cereu s
Suri nam Cherry
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Herb Hi 1 I
Bob Heath
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A, Mendez
30

80
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Stan Lachut
r0

Patsy Lachut
Stan Lachut
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Harsld Seekjns
Cal houn
RFC I
l.l . KJ aus
Dor i s Lee

m

il

}.Jal ter Vi nes
ll

il

It
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il
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Paul Rubenstein
t!
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Lloyd Shjpley
Celso Gomez Sanchez
Cal houn
John Be I I
Seek i ns
Betty Di ekson
B " Abr ams
L. Shipley
J " Neweombe
*-lter Vi nes

An i ta Unruh
AI Roberts
Stan Lachut

fl8

L. Shipley
C " Gornez Sanchez
tllal ter Vi nes
H" Seekins
An i ta Unruh

?

Al i ce Beas0r
K " Netseher
B . Abrams
John Be I I
J an Con ard

,E ll

Jud Newcombe
t8 i8

H " *l aus
Cal houn
Stan Lachut
Janet Conard
Glen Myrte
A " Mendez
J " Newcombe
Jan Conard
Pearl Ne I son
Wal ter Vi nes
'illl

Ruth McCJ ure

HOSPITALITY TABLE

June 9, 1985

Priscilla Lachut: Rosy Peach Jam & Crackers

Frances Stevens: Dorset APPIe "

Bea Seekins: Coconut Macaroons.

Elise Gomez Sanchez: APPIe Juice "
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AL HENDRY'S FAR EAST TRIP

A1 Hendry has just returned from the Far East. Here is his report of this excit-
ing trip
I returned Monday from a trip to Taiwan, Hong Kong, Macao, Thailand and Burma.
In Talwan there is an internationally sponsored center ca11ed the Asian Vegetable
Research & Development Center. They are interested in developing vegetables that
will grow in their climate, which is very similar to what we have here in the
sunmer time. They have developed tomatoes that grow very well in these climates
and they are worklng on Chlnese cabbage, swtiet potatoesr soy beans, mung beans
and five or six other vegetable types. They'also have a nutritionist there who
is interested in developing very sma1I gardens, maybe 100 square feet, that will
supply high vitamln A content diets for people who are not now receiving suffi-
cient vitamln A. We have a lot of chlldren today in the r,rcrld whose eyesight is
suffering because of vitamin A deficiency. They are worklng country by country
to develop these vegetables, taklng into consideration the cultural eatlng hablts
of dlfferent people. They have developed a leafy vegetable with both a high vita-
min A content and a higfi vitamin C content.
In Thailand they are r^rorking through the king, who is very interested in upgrading
the agriculture in his country. I went to Chiang Mai, a clty in North Thailand,
and visited the University there where they are interested in growing crops that
are an alternatlve to growing heroin. Heroin, of course, is the big money crop
there but many farmers would like to get out of the business, not because they
have a moral aversion to gror,ring heroin but because heroin grcwing is criminal
and causes problems with the government. They have a bunch grape there which
grows desplte the higfr heat and produces abundantly quite deliclous grapes.
They also grow excellent strawberrles. Another very interestingg thing I saw in
Thailand !,ras a thornless durian. For you wtto have seen the durian, you krow it
is a fnrit about the size of a football or a l1tt1e sma1ler, and is covered com-
pletely r,rith very hard thorns. It grows on trees about 100 feet high and if one

. falls on your head, it wouici probably ki)-I you. Thj-s was a very interesting
- isiffi'*"*Eevetropnent*.bu& I rtas completely unable to find out how it came about. It would
:; ' *" be itrteresttngto find out- if t&ey have'actually developed a thornless durian or

whelher they jrjst sanded,off thd. thorns.
I went on over to Burmat but therers not nn:ch agrlculturally going on there as
far as development. Burma is a very poor land, alnost totally socialist,
everything run by the government, nothing working very we11. Fruit is of poor
quality, and the dlstribution system is poor.

I brought, backsome sweet Tamarind seeds which are being grown in Thailand today
and a piece of wood for Mr. Seekins.

*ttt0n

Men pay much less attention to a banana skln
than they do to a peach peeling.

r$ lt 16 tt

What, grows on a palm and complains about the
ttnew formula?t?

A coke-a-nut.

lal
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A MESSAGE FHOM TTIE PRESIDENT

First, I would like to thank those of you who.helped fill in--whiIe Lilllan and

I weni to New York City for a week. While this trip to the "big applef? was

partially a vacation, its timing r.ras inflexible, &d we unfortunately had to
miss the- Iast meeting. On the iare occasions when we nust skip a meeting, we

fronestly feel that w6 have mlssed something both enjoyable and important! I
hope allof you feel the same h,Ety about our organization.

Our trlp to New York City was somewhal prodr"igtive horticulturally, as we brorrght
back several herbs for piopagation, as well as several samples of fruit, mainly
from New Zealand, wtrich hopeFully contained vlable seed, so wq may begin propa-
gatilrg them, our goa1, of course, is to produce some plants for the October

itant--sate" This is a project I hope all of you are partlclpating in' as rtany
bf tfre people who come to our sale are looking for smaIler, less expensive
plants bf unusual varleties. ltris is a need which our membership, rather-than
bur suppliers, can easily meet. We are not only interested 1n having fruit
trees,^but alio ln providing a source of rare and unusual herbs and vegetables.
Last yearrs smal1 selectlon was rapidly picked clean, and we hope to greatly
expand this area in our next sale

Remember, by groning sme of these plantsr you will not only be helping your
c1uO, Out ais5 w111 generate sme of tne salers profit, for y9y1se1f (you split
50/50 with the club)l Please get started soon, as 0ctober w111 be here before
you can say "stunPleriltskintr.

Thatrs it for not - see you at the next meeting!

Tampa Bay Chapter Newsletter
Rare Fr"trlt Couneil International
P 0 Box 260353
Tampa fL 33685
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